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Act 2014
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Industry context
The sectors we regulate:
§
§
§
§
§

Liquor:
Gaming:
Registered clubs:
Charities:
Wagering:

18,000 liquor licences
95,000 gaming machines
1,400 registered clubs
5,000 fundraising authorities
2,300 racecourses & betting outlets

Role
As a key regulator within the Department of Trade &
Investment, OLGR is responsible for the ongoing
development, supervision and integrity of the
regulatory framework for liquor, registered clubs,
racing, charitable fundraising and gambling
activities in NSW.

Considerations
§ Ensure priority to community safety, harm minimisation and public
interest
§ Consider precautionary approach where appropriate
§ Recognise alcohol no ordinary commodity however:
– robust regulatory regime
– sale and supply of alcohol is lawful
– consumption of alcohol widely enjoyed and responsibly consumed
in society
– liquor industry contributes to economic and social value in NSW
§ Manage tension between facilitating balanced development of industry
and achieving harm minimisation
§ Promote industry to embed compliance culture & support resources
being applied to target more serious non-compliance

What OLGR can do
Industry engagement and guidance
Intensity of industry supervision
Impose licence conditions
Issue directions to licensees and staff
Seek short term closure - up to 72 hours serious threat to
public safety or serious breaches are detected
§ Prohibit/restrict undesirable liquor promotions or activities
encourage the misuse or abuse of liquor
§ Issue penalty notices, prosecution
§ Take disciplinary action for serious or ongoing breaches
§
§
§
§
§

Liquor Regulation 2008 - 2014
§ Significant reforms introduced over last six years that have
contributed to continued decline in alcohol related assaults
in NSW
– Declared premises
– 3 Strikes Disciplinary Scheme
– Kind Cross Plan of Management
§ 2014 reforms recognise the need for a suite of state-wide
and precinct based measures to provide efficient and
effective response
§ Further measures under the Plan of Management for the
Sydney CBD are imminent

Liquor Amendment
Act 2014
§ Introduces annual risk based fees
for all liquor licences
§ No takeaway sales after 10pm
§ Suspended online Responsible
Service of Alcohol training
§ Established Sydney CBD
Entertainment precinct – 1.30am
lock out and 3am last drinks
§ Precinct Plan of Management to
be implemented by 30 April
§ Enables other high risk precincts
to be established

Risk based fees for liquor licences
§ Scheme will be introduced from 2014-15 for
all liquor licences
§ Contemporary best practice recovers efficient
cost of regulation and incentivises voluntary
compliance
§ Base fees & trading hours risk loading
commence 2014-15
§ Annual assessment date 15 March - payable
by 29 May
§ Additional risk based loadings for compliance
history, location and patron capacity
commence 1 January 2015 payable for
2015-16

Risk based fees for liquor licences
(cont.)
§ Base fees range from $100 (limited licences) up to $2,000
(liquor stores part of a chain of 10 or more)
§ Trading hours risk loading of $2,500 applies (between
midnight and 1.30am) and $5,000 (after 1.30am)
§ Compliance history risk loadings of $3,000 (one offence/
strike), $6,000 (two offences/strikes or level two violent
venue) and $9,000 (three offences/strikes or level one
violent venue)

Risk based fees for liquor licences
(cont.)
§ Patron capacity risk loadings between $1,000 (up to 60
patrons) and $8,000 apply (for more than 300 patrons)
where a compliance history risk loading applies
§ $2,000 location risk loading applies where a compliance
history risk loading applies and the venue is in the Sydney
CBD Entertainment or Kings Cross precinct
§ Non payment within 28 days of due date triggers licence
suspension and late fee
§ Where fees are not paid by 24 July, licence is cancelled

Sydney CBD Entertainment
Precinct
§ Abuts existing Kings Cross
precinct
§ East to Cockle Bay, north to
The Rocks, south to
Haymarket and parts of Surry
Hills and Darlinghurst
§ Comprises 1,137 licensed
venues
§ Small bars, restaurants and
tourism accommodation
establishments exempt

Sydney CBD Entertainment Precinct
§

1:30am lock-out for venues in Sydney
CBD and Kings Cross precincts

§

3am ‘last drinks’ for venues in
Sydney CBD and Kings Cross
precincts

§

RSA competency card can be
suspended or revoked

§

Freeze on new high impact licences
in both precincts until 2016

§

Enable temporary and long-term
banning orders to be issued for both
precincts

§

Ongoing monitoring of reforms, with
evaluation to be undertaken in 2016

Intended outcomes
§ Reduced alcohol-related harm in the CBD precinct
§ More effective management of the risks of alcohol-related
harm in the precinct
§ The CBD precinct late night economy remains healthy and
diverse
§ Public spaces and licensed premises are safer, especially
late at night
§ Community has increased sense of safety and confidence
§ Impact of reforms will be measured

Liquor Accords
§ Recognise the need for a mix of approaches and community
involvement to reduce alcohol related harm
§ Play a role within broader regulatory framework
§ Provide an integrated, responsive and flexible approach
§ Are consistent with the object of harm minimisation by
providing local solutions to local problems
§ Local community engagement can inform appropriate risk
based mitigation strategies

Liquor Accords
§ Are voluntary, industry-based partnerships comprising
licensees and stakeholders e.g. police, council, RMS,
CDATs, community representatives
§ Help to reduce alcohol related violence and anti social
behaviour by:
– Addressing venue-related safety and security issues
– Working with community partners to improve local
outcomes and perceptions
– Ensuring accords have effective and appropriate
measures

Review of the Liquor Act 2007 and the
Gaming and Liquor Administration Act
2007
§ Review report contains recommendations to improve
community engagement eg. establishment of a one-stop
shop website
§ Provides linkages to recent Government reforms ie. riskbased licence fee scheme, precinct reforms and liquor
trading controls
§ Consultation with key community and industry stakeholders
recently undertaken to help inform Government response
§ Government is expected to announce its response in the first
half of 2014

